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THE POWER OF RESURRECTION
Pastor Cheryl Garbe

D

INSIDE

id you know that “Easter” is not just one Sunday?
While churches around the world may have celebrated
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ on Sunday,
April 28th, the Easter season extends all through May until
Pentecost Sunday, June 9!
Easter is not just about what happened on that one day. But
what happened on that one day 2000 years ago has meaning
every single day.
Jesus was raised from the dead and broke the bonds of
death, but God’s resurrection power is about more than just
victory over physical death. God is working for resurrection in
all of the deathly places in our lives and in our world…
Resurrection for broken marriages and damaged
relationships.
Resurrection from fear or addiction.
Resurrection of hope where disappointment and failed
dreams dwell.
New life… new beginnings… new possibilities… that is
resurrection also!
Through faith, Easter is the beginning of new and
unexpected things each and every day. The picture above
is from our Palm Sunday service, when the power went out
in downtown Fort Wayne just before worship started. It was
dark without the usual electricity, but suddenly folks were
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pulling out all the candles they could find and the sanctuary
began to glow with the light of community and light of Jesus
Christ. Dr. North broke into his jazzy rendition of “This Little
Light of Mine, I’m Gonna Let it Shine” and folks were waving
the light from their cell phones. The world’s darkness couldn’t
stop the light of faith.
That’s what resurrection is all about. Easter’s not over… it’s
just beginning!
Resurrection blessings,
Pastor Cheryl

SERMONS ONLINE
Our Sunday sermons are posted on our website
every week. Go to FWSUMC.org and click on the
“Sermons” tab on the home page. Contact the
church office if you would like a DVD of a worship
service or a printed copy of a particular sermon.
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Briefing offers info about annual conference
In upcoming months, Indiana
United Methodists will have the
opportunity to learn about changes
related to health care plans as well
as updates and implementation of
plans discussed at the 2019 General
Conference.
The briefings will take place before
the Indiana Annual Conference that

is June 12 – 15 in Indianapolis.
These briefings will be held in six
different United Methodist Churches
across the Indiana Conference.
Church leaders and congregants
will have a chance to learn more
about the decisions made at the
global gathering in St. Louis, next
steps, and how we can equip

local churches as Indiana United
Methodists prepare to meet June 1215 for the 2019 Annual Conference
session.
The briefing for the Northeast
District UM churches will be 3 – 5
pm Sunday, May 19 at Sonrise United
Methodist Church, 10125 Illinois
Road, Fort Wayne.

BIBLE READING CHALLENGE SCHEDULE
JUNE 1

JUNE 9

JUNE 17

JUNE 24

Morning: II Chron. 4–6

Morning: II Chron. 29–31

Morning: Neh. 4–6

Morning: Job 1–3

Evening: John 12:20–50

Evening: John 18:1–23

Evening: Acts 2:14–47

Evening: Acts 7:1 –19

JUNE 2

JUNE 10

JUNE 18

JUNE 25

Morning: II Chron. 7–9

Morning: II Chron. 32, 33

Morning: Neh. 7, 8

Morning: Job 4–6

Evening: John 13:1–17

Evening: John 18:24–40

Evening: Acts 3

Evening: Acts 7:20–43

JUNE 3

JUNE 11

JUNE 19

JUNE 26

Morning: II Chron. 10–12

Morning: II Chron. 34–36

Morning: Neh. 9–11

Morning: Job 7–9

Evening: John 13:18–38

Evening: John 19:1–22

Evening: Acts 4:1–22

Evening: Acts 7:44–60

JUNE 4

JUNE 12

JUNE 20

JUNE 27

Morning: II Chron. 13–16

Morning: Ezra 1, 2

Morning: Neh. 12, 13

Morning: Job 10–12

Evening: John 14

Evening: John 19:23–42

Evening: Acts 4:23–37

Evening: Acts 8:1–25

JUNE 5

JUNE 13

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

Morning: II Chron. 17–19

Morning: Ezra 3–5

Morning: Esther 1–3

Morning: Job 13–15

Evening: John 15

Evening: John 20

Evening: Acts 5:1–16

Evening: Acts 8:26–40

JUNE 6

JUNE 14

JUNE 22

JUNE 29

Morning: II Chron. 20–22

Morning: Ezra 6–8

Morning: Esther 4–6

Morning: Job 16–18

Evening: John 16:1–15

Evening: John 21

Evening: Acts 5:17–42

Evening: Acts 9:1–22

JUNE 7

JUNE 15

JUNE 23

JUNE 30

Morning: II Chron. 23–25

Morning: Ezra 9, 10

Morning: Esther 7–10

Morning: Job 19, 20

Evening: John 16:16–33

Evening: Acts 1

Evening: Acts 6

Evening: Acts 9:23–43

JUNE 8

JUNE 16

Morning: II Chron. 26–28

Morning: Neh. 1–3

Evening: John 17

Evening: Acts 2:1–13
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A service of gratitude, memories
Thanks to all of you. You made me feel
very appreciated for my ministry.
Pastor Cheryl took me out to lunch and
gave me a meaningful framed picture
reminding me that “He makes all things
new.” The staff gave me a set of luggage
for my travels. It is one that the wheels
move in all directions with ease.
What a treat to have all my kids and
youth come forward in the church service
when I was presented with a beautiful
blanket with their picture on it. I am a
freeze baby so this plush blanket will
remind me of all of them and the children’s
council.
Then to top it off, thank you for a
beautiful reception with linens and
delicious egg casseroles, fruit and
pastries were made by many of you.
The behind the scenes set up and
clean up team: Cesar, Redding’s, Allen’s,
Schiffli’s, Hermann’s and Lutz’s made it
seem effortless but I know the hard work
and worry that goes into wondering if
there will be enough food because I have
done it many times.
Then Dianne May, representing staff
parish, had such nice words followed
by the presentation of the engraved

Devotional Bible given to me by the
church. Having all of you put your favorite
Bible verse in it will remind me of you as I
read God’s Word.
I will treasure the scrapbook Robin
Hermann put together with the help of
the children’s council. The pictures and
writings from my kids meant so much.
I took home all the cards to read and
treasured all the kind words you wrote.
Thanks to the UMW for the framed
mission award on the reception table.

God has been so good to me.
I have been blessed by God with the
most caring congregation. I can’t wait to
see what God has in store for me and all of
us as we continue to build His Kingdom.
Love you all,
Anna
P.S. I know I forgot or was not aware of
who helped this come to fruition, but just
know that I appreciated how special you
made me feel.

What time is it? Join the UMW for tea time
It’s Spring Tea Time!
The United Methodist Women
group at First Wayne Street will host
its annual tea from 2 to 4 pm May 10

at the church.
Women are encouraged to bring
their tea cups — and friends — and
learn about Victorian fans.

First Wayne Street Staff
Senior Minister: Rev. Cheryl Garbe
Visitation Pastor: Rev. Jan Funk
Ministry Staff
Director of Music & Organist: Dr. Geoffrey North
Director of Congregational Life & Nurture: Lynne Gilmore
Children’s Choir Director: Phyllis Boester
Youth Director: Kim Truesdell

The hostess for the program will be
Linda Diehl.
A sign-up sheet is available near
Fellowship Hall.

Support Staff
Office Manager/Bookkeeper: Connie Boren
Head Custodian: Cesar Anzaldua
Security Officer: Kenneth “Bart” Bartholomew
Communications Coordinator: Kim Truesdell
Childcare Providers
Jane Daniels, Brooke Orellana,
Angi Reinking, Devany Reinking
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Hats off, graduates!
Congregation will recognize
students during service May 5
HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

Zack Hermann

Ben Bailey

Parents: Ben and Robin Hermann
School: Heritage High School
Degree: Core 40
Honors or special recognition: Eagle
Scout Award
Future plans: U.S. Marine Corps with
plans to become a firefighter after
serving.

Elizabeth Joan Schmidt

Parents: DeWayne and KayAnn
Schmidt
School: Norwell High School
Degree: Core 40 with Academic
Honors
Honors or special recognition:
Valedictorian, National Honor Society
President, Class Represetnative, Honor
Roll Distinction (every semester)
Future plans: Manchester University,
with plans to triple major in Accounting,
Finance, and Masters of Accountancy

VBS details

Give your children a passport to
Biblical times, and introduce them to
the friendship of Jesus in an informal,
engaging environment this summer.
“Galilee by the Sea” will offer children
(and adults!) a unique vacation Bible
school experience, where they can
immerse themselves into the time of
Jesus. Members of the congregation
and Fort Wayne community will enjoy
exploring the Galilee marketplace as they
make new friends.

Parents: Darren and Laurie Bailey
School: Purdue Fort Wayne
Degree: Political Science, Economics,
Business Minor.
Honors or special recognition: Sally
A. Merrill Outstanding Political Science
Senior Award (Highest GPA graduating
senior). Spring Ulmschneider Prize
Recipient. Graduating with Highest
Distinction.
Future plans: Law School

Delania Thomas

School: Purdue Fort Wayne
Degree: Bachelors of Science, in
Communication Science Disorder
Future: She hopes to work in the field
of Speech and Hearing

Families on
Wayne Street

Don’t miss out for our annual picnic &
zoo outing on Sunday, May, 19th. If you
don’t have a zoo pass, proceeds from our
annual rummage sale will pay your way.
After church, head to the zoo with your
packed lunch, and meet at the picnic
table out front of the zoo. Ally Fortman
will be there waiting for you.
After we eat, we will all head in together
for a relaxing day at the zoo. Email Ally
(aktracey16@gmail.com), so she knows
how many spots to save at the picnic
table.

Camp for kids

Give your children an opportunity to
explore nature, discover their faith,
overcome challenges and realize
their potential at camp this summer.
Registration opens at BeACamper.
com. Camp fills up fast! First Wayne
Street pays 50% of the cost; use iCash
code Wayne437 (the code is case
sensitive). Please take advantage of
this faith-building experience. We have
100 percent scholarships available upon
request. See Lynne for the special code
to be used.
If you have any questions about camp
for your younger kids through 5th grade,
ask Lynne Gilmore.
Kim Truesdell, our youth leader, can
answer questions about middle and high
school students. Senior high students
will go to camp the week of June 23.

Save the Date

Online sign-up is available at
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/9040e4eafac2ea31-galilee.
But, if you prefer, you can sign up before
service May 23, June 2, or June 23.

How can I get involved?

How can my child
participate?

“Galilee by the Sea” will be 5 to 7:30 p.m.
July 22 through July 25, 2019
First Wayne Street United Methodist
Church, 300 E. Wayne St., Fort Wayne

Help make and grow disciples of Christ
as a VBS volunteer. Youth and adults can
choose to participate as tribe leaders,
shop keepers, drama team members, and
kitchen staff. Find a volunteer position
that fits your interests and schedule!
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Families can sign up online by visiting
https://vbspro.events/p/events/
fortwaynevbs or at the church.

‘Requiem’ reflections and thanks
A “thin place,” as Pastor Cheryl calls
it, is a place where we here on earth get
close to heaven. On the afternoon of
March 31st, 2019, our sanctuary was one
such place. That afternoon, over 400
people listened to over 100 musicians
perform American composer Dan Forrest’s
piece “Requiem for the Living.” All in
attendance, performers and listeners
alike, experienced that window into
heaven.
I began working on the spring concert
shortly after last year’s Palm Sunday
concert. That concert, which featured
three choirs (about 45 singers) and
a small chamber ensemble of nine
professional musicians, was a great
success. I decided that a follow-up
concert this year was a must. Repertoire
was the first consideration. I had to find
the right piece for the concert. I wanted
the choirs to perform another major
work, but it had to be both an exceptional
piece of music and appropriately difficult.
It would also ideally be suitable for
performance during the season of Lent.
So I researched pieces and composers.
Dan Forrest is a composer I kept coming
back to. He is one of the “hot” choral
composers in America currently, with a
prolific output of attractive, high quality,
largely accessible pieces. His “Requiem
for the Living,” the first of three major
works he’s written, seemed particularly
appropriate for Lent, with its theme
of rest, comfort and peace. I made my
selection.
And the self-doubt began. I liked the
piece. I was confident in its musical
qualities. I was worried, though -- worried
that it was too hard for some of the choirs
to learn, and worried that I was not a
skilled enough conductor to teach and
conduct it. I also wasn’t sure I had enough
singers to properly do the piece justice,
even if I was up to the task of directing
it. I knew the FWSUMC Sanctuary and
Chamber choirs would participate, as
would the Trine University Choir, since I
direct all three groups. But I wanted even
more singers, so I worked to recruit the
Purdue Fort Wayne University Singers,

WOW CONCERT SERIES

The dates and performers for the popular concert series have been announced.
June 5 Geoffrey North, Germanfest organ recital
June 12 Andrew Nesler, piano
June 19 Elaina Robbins, soprano
June 26 Andre and Alivia Gaskins, cello and violin
a choir which I accompany but do not
direct. Their director, Vaughn Roste, was
ambivalent.
In December I began looking for other
pieces, since the “Requiem for the Living”
seemed out of reach. But nothing else I
found spoke to me. Nothing else seemed
like the right choice. And the Requiem
kept nagging at me. I looked at the score
again and again. I listened to multiple
recordings. I loved the piece, knew it
would make for an amazing concert piece,
and couldn’t shake the feeling that it
was the piece I had to try to do. So I took
a leap of faith. I ordered choral scores
for the church and Trine. And I emailed
Vaughn Roste again.
Something I said must have been
persuasive, because although he
had some questions about logistics,
rehearsals and other details, he finally
said yes! With the PFW choir I would have
nearly 90 singers, more than enough to
make a truly joyful noise unto the Lord!
And a choir that size deserved the best
ensemble I could find to accompany
them. The Requiem is available in three
versions: a small chamber ensemble,
an expanded chamber ensemble, and a
full orchestral version. I decided on the
expanded ensemble, which was going to
require at least 15 musicians. I ended up
hiring 18. Nearly every player I asked was
a quick and enthusiastic yes. We had an
orchestra!
The choirs began rehearsing the
Requiem in January, at their individual
weekly rehearsals. They only rehearsed
together twice before the performance,
on March 23rd and March 30th. The
March 30th rehearsal was the only one

with the orchestra. Now I knew that the
choirs knew the music, but I didn’t know if
I could conduct it successfully, especially
with such limited rehearsal time, and even
if I did, would anyone come to hear it?
My fears were unfounded. The choirs
and the orchestra responded to my
conducting, and more people than we
had seats for came to hear the concert.
The Journal Gazette even sent a reporter
and photographer to the concert! The
first half of the concert featured each
choir singing two pieces on their own.
It was a celebration of their individual
talents and abilities. The second half
was the Requiem. And it was absolutely
magical. The audience was entranced by
the thrilling performance of the combined
choirs and orchestra, and everyone
present was transported to that thin
place, a little bit of heaven on earth.
I am deeply grateful to all who helped
make this concert the resounding success
that it was. The singers in the four choirs
were the stars of the show. The orchestra
was exceptional. Ashlee Miller and Josiah
Hawkins, two of our Choral Scholars, sang
incredible solos. Thank you also to the
many volunteers to helped with mailings,
programs, the reception and ushering.
Thank you to Pastor Cheryl for her
unflagging support of the music ministry.
Thank you to the AIMA donors who
funded this concert. Thank you to Cesar
for his tireless efforts to reconfigure the
sanctuary for the concert and worship.
And thank you to my beloved Jessie for
your love, support, and patience.
This concert was a labor of love for all
involved. Thanks be to God!
— Dr. Geoff North
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FWSUMC readies for festival fun
First Wayne Street will continue its
tradition of hosting community events
during the Three Rivers Festival.
But this year’s events will feature a little
twist, as we strive to deliver experiences
that our opportunities for fellowship and
outreach.
The annual rummage sale will be July 13
but the work begins this month.
The organizoing committee will soon
begin collecting donations for the sale,
which supports our children and youth
programming throughout the year.
Items can be brough to church beginning

May 26. As you clean out your closets,
basements, and attics, consider setting
aside items for this year’s sale.
If you are donating clothes, bring them
in and place them on the tables lined up
in the hallways behind the kitchen and by
Cesar’s office. All other boxed items go in
the art room.
The week of July 7, we will need your
help to sort and display the items for the
sale.
Thanks in advance for contributing to
support such a wonderful ministry for our
church and the community.

Congregational Life
Mission offering
Food cart
Outreach Focus Mission for
May will be Wellspring’s Youth
Summer Day Camp Program,
which welcomes children ages
4-17.
Children meet Mondays
through Fridays from 9:00
am to 1:30 pm for a six-week
period. They enjoy lunch
provided by the Fort Wayne
Community School’s Free
Lunch Program and snacks
from collaborating partners.
Daily activities include:
math, reading, arts/crafts,
music, yoga, dance, field
trips, guest speakers, library
visits and recreational
games. Groups are divided by
grade and are hosted at five
participating sites.
Each group is professionally
staffed by Wellspring and
roving instructors on dance,
music and yoga also meet
weekly with the campers.
In 2018, 469 youth
participated in the program.
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The Food Cart in the Narthex
is for food item donations
for the East Wayne Street
Center’s food pantry. In
March, we collected 71.5 lbs.
of food.
This amount does NOT
include the Fish and Loaves
collection, which will be
counted after Easter Sunday.

Prayer concerns

Our sympathies to Al
Fishburn on the death of his
mother, Mary Ann Fishburn,
who passed away on Saturday,
March 16. She was 100.
Our sympathies to family of
Rosemary Mace who passed
away on Sunday, March
24. Service will be at 1 pm
Saturday, May 11, (Gothic
Chapel) at Crown Point
Cemetery in Indianapolis.
Our sympathies to Richard
Sanders and family on the
death of his wife, Georgia, who
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On July 20, we will close out the
festivities with a bang!
The annual fireworks will take place that
night, and we will roll out the red carpet
of radical hospitality to those who grace
our door.
This evening is a little different then in
the past.
We will have our ice cream social from
8-9 pm and then get our seats ready in
our parking lot to see the Three Rivers
Fireworks are at 10 pm.
This is a great time to invite family and
friends. Hope to see you there!

passed away on Saturday,
April 6.
Our sympathies to Phil
Husband on the death of his
wife, Shirley, who passed away
on Thursday, April 11.

Address changes

Janet Helfrich, janet.
helfrich@yahoo.com
Ella Miller, ellakmiller@
gmail.com
Bonnie Carr Niemann,
bonnie.niemann@gmail.com
Annabel North,
annabelpnorth@gmail.com
Susan Smith Bryden, no
landline

Stephen Ministry

Leader for May 28 Meeting
is Pat Lee.

Lost and Found

Below is a list of items in our
Lost and

Found drawer. The Lost and
Found drawer is located in the
bottom drawer of the credenza
in the front office (where the
coffee maker is). Please check
to see if any of these items are
yours:
American Adventure cup
with lid, Gap kids XXL pink
winter jacket, teal blue Totes
umbrella, Navy gloves (found
on 3 rd floor), greeting
cards in a bag with receipt
(left on a Sunday morning),
containers of various sizes,
blue notebook with notes in it,
laptop or phone charge cord,
pink sloth, and another, longer
charger cord.

Good News
deadline

DEADLINE for the JUNE
Good News is Wednesday, May
8. Items should be e-mailed
to Kim Truesdell, newsletter
editor, at kmtruesdell@gmail.
com or dropped off in the
office.

MONTHLY CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Good News Mailers (am)
B: Linda Floyd
A: Bob & Linda Floyd; Mike &
Barb Harris

THURSDAY, MAY 2
National Day of Prayer

FRIDAY, MAY 3
B: Dick Bugher, Deb Metzger
A: John & Diane Kinnaley

SATURDAY, MAY 4

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Good News Mailers (am)
B: Mae Belle Havens, MacKenzie Richards

WEEKLY EVENTS
WEDNESDAYS

6:30 pm Praise Team Rehearsal
7:30 pm Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
8:30 pm Chamber Choir Rehearsal

THURSDAY, MAY 23
6 pm | Dinner Church Meeting
A: Mel & Donna Hochstetler

SUNDAYS
8:30 am Preschool Child Care
8:30 am Choir Rehearsal
9 am Sunday School
10 am Worship

FRIDAY, MAY 24
B: Lois Huffer, Isabella Wynn

SATURDAY, MAY 25

B: Jackson Davis

SUNDAY, MAY 5
Communion Sunday
Graduation Sunday
11:30 am | Graduation Reception
B: Sarah Colvin
A: Gary & Ann Carnes

MONDAY, MAY 6
B: Sara Hatlem, Nathan
Hofherr, Shirley Horton

TUESDAY, MAY 7
9:30 am | UMW Executive
Meeting

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
B: Jan Hyde, Joshua Schmidt
A: Gary & Greta Hall

THURSDAY, MAY 9
A: Keith Mooneyhan & Jane
Brauchla-Mooneyhan

FRIDAY, MAY 10
2 pm | UMW Spring Tea

B: Henry Green

SATURDAY, MAY 11
B: Melissa Norton

SUNDAY, MAY 12
Mother’s Day
9 am | Mother’s Day Bake
Sale
B: Christine Weaver

MONDAY, MAY 13
6 pm | Staff Parish Meeting
B: Mary Musson

TUESDAY, MAY 14
11:30 am | Staff Meeting
6:30 pm | Hannah Fellowship

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Good News Deadline
B: Jacoby Mooneyhan

THURSDAY, MAY 16
B: Allyson Fortman, Tracie
Hoffman, Jonathan Miller

FRIDAY, MAY 17
7 pm | Youth Scavenger Hunt
B: Linda Allen, Phillip Clelland, Griffin Green, Brent
Leuthold, Jason Schiffli
A: Joe & Pam Reese; and
Tyler & Cayla Walchle

SATURDAY, MAY 18
B: Spencer Bailey

SUNDAY, MAY 19
11 am | Families Picnic & Go
to Zoo
11:30 am | Youth Council
Meeting
B: Cindy Ford, Dick Moon

MONDAY, MAY 20
6 pm | Trustees Committee
Meeting

TUESDAY MAY 21
Good News Folders (am)
B: Charles Welch

9:30 am | Water Ministry at
Farmers’ Markets
A: Gerry & Cheryl Garbe

SUNDAY, MAY 26
B: Annabel North

MONDAY, MAY 27
Memorial Day – Office Closed
A: Jim & Margaret McKay

TUESDAY, MAY 28
11:30 am | Staff Meeting
1 pm | Stephen Ministry
B: Kay Robbins, Matt Wynn

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
B: Judy Overholt, Michael
Redding

THURSDAY, MAY 30
B: Brayden Hogle, Deb
Holbrook
A: Dan & Jane Daniels

FRIDAY, MAY 31
B: Bryan Gibson
A: Berry & Christine Weaver
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Time to Cast Your Net
This summer, FWSUMC will take kids on a journey
to Galilee! We will learn how Jesus demonstrated the
power and love of God at “Galilee by the Sea” through
games, crafts, drama, and music. And we need you! We
will be looking for volunteers to help with this important
ministry. VBS will take place from 5 to 7:30 pm July 22
– July 25. Contact Kim Truesdell for more information.

Email: FirstWayneStreet@fwsumc.org • Website: www.fwsumc.org •

Facebook.com/FirstWayneStreet

